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time in New York. But now Hicks appeared in Bermuda, trun-
dling a bicycle down the gangplank of the boat from New York.
Henry George kept his rash promise. Along the white shell
roads of the island he wabbled, strings binding his trousers tight
to his ankles, his hat squashed down on his head, his face rosy
with exertion, his blue eyes flashing—and Hicks running and
panting beside him, steadying the machine.
By the time he returned to New York, George had become a
confirmed cyclist. He talked it to everybody. He made his whole
family learn to ride. (Mrs. George, however, gave up after a bad
fall—caused, she said, by a lamp post's running into her. But her
husband kept at the sport.) George and some or all four of his
children—the girls dressed in the smart bloomer bicycle suits
of the period—would start from their home on 19th Street and
frequently ride to Grant's Tomb, collecting bicycling friends en
route.
George passed on the bicycle fever to August Lewis, Louis F.
Post, and others. One day Tom Johnson, who was now a member
of Congress, came to call on George just as the economist was
leaving to see Post through his last lesson and go with him for
his first out-of-door venture. Johnson went along to the bicycle
school,4 where he watched Post circle the big room repeatedly
and go through all the exercises of mounting, dismounting, and
reversing.
"Let me see if I can't do that,'* said the portly congressman.
The attendants could not find a teaching belt big enough to fit
him, but finally they buckled two together, strapped them
around Johnson, and hoisted him to the saddle. The strongest
teacher was delegated to the job of running beside the heavy
pupil and holding him on the machine. The man ran part way
around the room, and then said suddenly, "Hey, you, go long!
You know how to ride!" Johnson did, instinctively. It enchanted
him so much that he decided to skip his business appointments.
Accordingly, when George and Post bicycled to Central Park,
Johnson followed in the coupe in which he always traveled
about New York. Coming to a sequestered place, he poked his
head out of the window and begged to be allowed to ride.
George obligingly lent his wheel to the neophyte and Messrs.
Johnson and Post followed each other around the circle in neat
order. That grew tame and Johnson suggested that they reverse.
Somehow there was a miscalculation and suddenly a collision*
There was nothing left to do but to perch the wrecked machines

